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Annual Meeting March 27 — Major Sellers and Scotty Greene
NBCA will hold its 35th Annual Meeting on
Tuesday, March 27. We are proud to announce that our main speakers are Major James
E. Sellers and Scotty Greene.

Mark Your Calendar
Event: NBCA 35th Annual Meeting
Place: Wieuca Road Baptist Church
at Peachtree/Wieuca intersection
Bldg: Fellowship Hall (Peachtree Room)
Date: Tuesday March 27
Social: 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Program: 7:00 PM to 8:30 or 9:00 PM
Sellers is Commander of the Atlanta Zone 2
Police Precinct. As a new North Buckhead
resident, Sellers will bring a special perspective
to neighborhood public safety issues.
Greene is General Manager of the Buckhead
Community Improvement District which is responsible for the Peachtree “Boulevard” project. He has spoken to us at several previous
meetings.
As part of the program, we will hold balloting
for new and incumbent NBCA Directors. See
page 13 for a list of candidates. Only member
households may vote, so make sure your dues
are paid up. (See this newsletter’s mailing label for your membership expiration date.)
The social will include food and drinks, so you
don’t need to eat dinner before you come.
For easiest access to Fellowship Hall, park in
the Peachtree Road lot opposite Borders, but

be aware that the lot fills quickly. You may also
park in the Wieuca lot on the north side of the
church, though the walk is a little longer.
This is a great opportunity to meet your
neighbors and to learn about what’s in store for
us. Fellowship Hall is quite large, and we will be
happy if neighbors from nearby neighborhoods
join us. There is no charge for this meeting.

Sponsor Our Annual Meeting
This year we will offer sponsorships for our
Annual Meeting to recognize supporters of the
neighborhood and help defray costs.
Cost: $100 per sponsorship
What you get: Name and contact information
for sponsors (no graphics) will be listed on the
back of the meeting agenda handouts and in a
newsletter article about the Annual Meeting.
Sponsor Deadline: Mail received by March 26.
Mail to: NBCA Sponsor, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342.
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Spring is Baby Season for Much Local Wildlife
By Erika Archibald
Spring is baby season for many animals in Georgia,
including many species of birds. Since many of us
are “bird watchers,” it’s nice to know what to watch
for at this time of year.
The first hatching of many birds occurs in late
March and early April, with birds in the nest for
varying amounts of time. After that, they begin to
learn how to fly and you may see young ones on the
ground, having jumped out of or been pushed out of
their nests. At this stage they are called fledglings.
They may look like they are flailing around on the
ground, but they are OK and are learning what to do.
The parents are still feeding them and are also
showing them how to find food on their own. So
fledglings rarely need any help from us, unless you
notice obvious injuries or specific threats to their
safety nearby.
On the other hand, if you find a nestling (newly
hatched bird with few or no feathers) that has
fallen out of the nest, it may be a case for minimal
intervention. Put on some gloves and gently scoop it
up to place it back in the nest, if possible. The old

Tiny baby bird lies on its back

myth about mother birds rejecting babies if they
have been touched by humans is just that — a myth.
Most birds have little sense of smell! If you can't
reach the nest, you can try getting a shoebox, lining
it with pinestraw and nailing the box onto the tree
as high as you can get. Then put the nestling in it
and watch from a distance. The parents should visit
the new “nest” and continue caring for the nestling
thereafter.
If this doesn’t work or is not an option, you will need
to find a wildlife rehabilitator or a veterinary office
to take the nestling bird and give you specific instructions on how to transport it to them if necessary. Different bird species have very different
nutritional and other needs and this is not something
a non-expert can provide, so don’t attempt to feed
and care for the bird yourself.

James L. Cosgrove, JD
Principal / Designated Realtor ®
Residential Listing Specialist
also a licensed real estate attorney and NPU-B business representative

We Sell Buckhead!
- URL, domain, and website showing your property ONLY
- Your showing activity and visitor feedback updated 24/7
- Decorating/color consultation
- Expert assistance with negotiating your sales contract
- The North Buckhead experts
Owned and operated in North Buckhead
CALL (404) 841-5400 FOR A NO-OBLIGATION CONSULTATON
AND RECENT COMPARABLE SALES PRICE HISTORY
YOU PAY US NOTHING UNTIL YOUR SALE CLOSES!
Buckhead Realty, LLC | Ste 250, West Wieuca Plaza | 241 West Wieuca Rd
Tel 404-841-5400 | Fax 404-841-5402
| www.buckheadrealty.net

Remember — if the bird has feathers, it is probably
not in need of help, unless it is in a roadway or in
other obvious danger (from dogs or cats in the yard,
for instance). So this is usually a case where we
should leave nature to itself.

NBCA Standing Meetings

(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month (Changed)
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of month
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
Traffic — Contact chair Robert Sarkissian
oversark@bellsouth.net or 404-504-9444
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North Buckhead: Value And Difference
Bryan County in coastal Georgia was created in 1793
and, like Atlanta, its territory was occupied by General Sherman in his historic “March to the Sea”.
With its 454 square miles
and population of about
23,000, Bryan includes Savannah suburbs, rural areas,
and Fort Stewart.
What does all this have to
with our neighborhood? According to Georgia property
tax digest records, Bryan
County has a slightly larger
total property tax value than
North Buckhead. While 54
other Georgia counties have
an even larger tax base than
Bryan, both Bryan and North
Buckhead each have a
greater total value than 104
other Georgia counties.

Of Atlanta’s 230+ neighborhoods, North Buckhead
is the second largest by land area (after wooded
South River Gardens in Atlanta’s southeast corner).
Similarly, North Buckhead,
with its 3,500 homes and its
marvelous retail and soaring
commercial towers, is Atlanta’s third most valuable
neighborhood (after Downtown and Midtown), with a
full 5.0% of Atlanta’s gross
property tax base.

But large size and tax base
are not all there is to North
Buckhead. It is a neighborhood of other contrasts and
differences. It has Atlanta’s newest urban hub and
boulevard in the south, while
proud new homes loom over
older but also proud suburban homes in the hilly north
We would never have known
which contrast with the
such trivia without the help
North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
twenty acres of greenof Gary Donaldson, Director
space/wilderness
which
adorn
the west. From the
of the Office of Revenue in Atlanta’s Department of
air,
you
mostly
see
trees
and
towers
and the ribbon
Finance; and Denis Taylor, in District 7 City Councilof
GA
400
which
bisects
it
all.
North
Buckhead is a
man Howard Shook’s office. We thank them for
valuable
and
different
neighborhood.
providing this interesting area property tax data.
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GA 400 Public Private Initiative (PPI) Update
By Dieter Franz

The Governor's Evaluation Committee
(as required by law) includes:

This project to upgrade GA 400 should
be well known by now. The NBCA
wrote a widely published letter to the
Commissioner of the Georgia Department of Transportation (GDOT), Harold Linnenkohl. NBCA’s main concern is
that the project will address the traffic bottleneck at the Ga 400 – I 85
junction. We believe that we have
been heard.
The next step for the Washington
Group, the lead firm in this effort is
to obtain a “Letter of Intent to Negotiate” with GDOT. The key people in
this process are:
• Mike Evans - Chairman, State Board of
•

•
•
•
•
•

NBCA’s letter to GDOT is on our web
site at www.nbca.org/GA400PPI.

Transportation (He drives the road daily.)
David Doss - Chairman, PPI Committee,
State Board of Transportation

Harold Linnenkohl - Commissioner GDOT
Tommy Hills - Governor's Chief of
Finance
Rosa Roundtree - Head of the Georgia
Tollway Authority
Vance Smith - Chairman of the House
Transportation Committee
Steve Stancil - Head of GRTA

These are the key people you need to
contact if you have an opinion on this
matter. Our voices do matter — we
need to speak up. See box at bottom
of page.
Note: NBCA doesn’t necessarily endorse (or
oppose) the idea of new toll roads. However,
we do believe that new roads, however fi-

nanced, should be designed to meet our
area’s needs fully.

Improvements NBCA asks GDOT to include in the GA 400 PPI
•

Full connectivity of the intersection between GA 400 and I-85, including both northbound and
southbound travel, and including regular and HOT lanes;*

•

Direct connectivity from northbound Buford Highway onto northbound GA 400;

•

A new exit from southbound GA 400 onto Lindbergh Drive;

•

A new "jug handle" exit from GA 400 southbound onto Sidney Marcus Boulevard eastbound; and

•

The dedication of one I-85 southbound lane at (and somewhat upstream of) the I-85 junction
with GA 400 southbound, to facilitate the merging of non-HOT GA 400 southbound traffic onto
I-85 southbound.

*The GA 400 PPI is a toll project; HOT stands for High Occupancy/Toll. HOT lanes serve the same basic function as HOV lanes.

How you can help

We need our residents to let state highway decision makers know that we want GA 400 fixed.
To aid you in communicating your thoughts to them, we will be glad to help. Send your letters to NBCA, and we
will make copies of them and forward them to GDOT and Evaluation Committee members. Tell them if you agree
with NBCA’s recommendations or want them to plan additional or different changes to GA 400.
Address your letters to “Georgia Highway Decision Makers”.
Send your comments to:
NBCA—GA 400 Campaign
PO Box 420391
Atlanta, GA 30342
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Restaurant Review: Ciao Bella
Ciao Bella

309 Pharr Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30305
404-261-6013
www.ciaobellaatlanta.com
Monday to Thursday 5:30 PM to 10 PM
Friday and Saturday 5:30 PM to 11 PM
Closed Sunday (Open Mother’s Day)
For those seeking a cozy, informal trattoria, Ciao
Bella is an excellent choice. Located near the corner of Pharr Road and North Fulton in the Buckhead
Village, Ciao Bella has been a familiar locale for casual Italian dining for a decade.
The brick walls, dark wooden floors and candlelit
tables are the perfect backdrop for conversation,
dining and sharing a bottle of wine. The dining
rooms offer an intimate feel but are not crowded or
overly noisy. The servers are friendly and knowledgeable. In warmer weather, outdoor seating is a
popular option.
On a recent visit, we began with the arugula salad,
which was served with a lemon dressing topped with

JACOBS
LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC.
2499 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30324

(404) 329-0408
Info@jacobslandscape.com

Serving Buckhead Since 1989
ξ

Maintenance Contracts

ξ

Irrigation Systems Install & Repair

ξ

Plant Installations

ξ

Fertilization & Weed Control

ξ

Season Color

ξ

Grading/Drainage

Customer service is our top priority!

Parmesan. The arugula was fresh and was set off
nicely by the subtle tang of the dressing.
For an entrée we shared the oven baked salmon,
served over mushrooms with a flavorful red wine
sauce. The portions are substantial and easily provide enough for two. The wine list, although not
lengthy, is well selected and we found a nice Italian
wine that complemented our meal perfectly. For
dessert we chose the gelato, which was light and
flavorful, and a cup of robust decaffeinated coffee.
Appetizer prices range between $6-9, with pasta
dishes in the $10-16 range, and entrées running between $16-21. In our opinion, the wine list was varied and well priced.
The atmosphere at Ciao Bella is lively, friendly, casual and comfortable. The restaurant can accommodate private parties of up to 80, and reservations
are accepted for parties of four or more. There’s
parking in the rear and the restaurant is wheelchair
accessible.
— Andrea Bennett
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Report from NPU-B
By Andrea Bennett, North Buckhead Neighborhood Representative
Buckhead continues to boom at an unprecedented
rate and a number of interesting projects have recently come before NPU-B.
A Trader Joe's will be located in the old Office Depot space on Peachtree at East Shadowlawn. Trader
Joe's entered the Atlanta market last year and
those who are familiar with its operations on the
West Coast and in the Northeast will welcome its
selection of produce, prepared foods and wines.
The NPU considered and voted to approve a mixeduse project at Peachtree and Stratford Roads, on
the block where Maggiano's is located. Maggiano's
will remain open during construction and become a
permanent part of the development. The project’s
designers contemplate additional street-level retail
with condominiums above in a low-rise building fronting Peachtree. Behind that will be a large plaza
opening to a high-rise building which will house a Hilton hotel with additional condominiums above. At a
future date the project may also include construction of a high-rise residential tower behind the hotel.
At the rear of Lenox Square, Simon Properties,
owner of the mall, plans a joint venture with the Related Group. This will be located where East Paces

Ferry Road abuts GA 400. This project will consist
of two condominium towers. This will be a phased
development, starting with one tower at this time
with the additional building to be constructed as
market conditions dictate.
A major redevelopment of the Buckhead Village
area, known as Buckhead Avenues, is under consideration by the NPU. This is a proposal by Carter
Associates to rebuild the area east of Peachtree
between East Paces Ferry and Pharr Road. This project will include 500,000 square feet of street-level
retail, two or possibly three hotels and 600-800
residential units. There will be a major focus on
creating a pedestrian friendly-environment. Streetscapes will reflect the overall design plan for redevelopment of the Buckhead Village. Most of the
parking will be provided in underground decks, although enhanced and additional street front parking
will also be included. This project requires very little rezoning and the density is approximately one
half of the allowable maximum and largely consists
of low and mid-rise buildings.
North Buckhead is the largest of the 12 neighborhoods which make up NPU-B. The NPU is an impor(Continued on page 7)

Jackie Goodman

Same day sick
appointments

of Buckhead

“The goal of our practice
is to recapture the
relationship between
family and physician that
seems to be lost in today’s
medical world.”

Each office independently owned and operated

Associate Broker
Home Office: 404-843-2255
Office: 404-233-4633
Cell: 404-966-9220

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Resident of Loridans Drive Since 1979
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Phoenix Award, Atlanta Board of Realtors
Life Member, Million Dollar Club
RE/MAX Hall of Fame
Longtime Volunteer and Board Member,
Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta
Past President, North Buckhead Home & Garden Club
Longtime Volunteer and past Board Member,
High Museum of Art
Licensed Realtor Since 1994

Julie Segal, MD FAAP
Kirsten Mekelburg, MD FAAP

• Sick, well and
newborn
waiting rooms
• Valet parking
available
• FREE prenatal
workshops
Children’s Wellness Center (Pediatric Care & Obesity Mgmt.)
755 Mt. Vernon Hwy NE Suite 150 - Atlanta, GA 30328
1/2 Mile off GA 400 Exit 5a
Near Costco/Home Depot in the Mt. Vernon Medical Center

404.303.1314
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NPU-B — Continued
(Continued from page 6)

tant forum for our community to make its views
known to the Mayor and City Council, so please feel
free to convey your opinions to the NBCA board or
to me directly, as well as to attend NPU meetings.
The NPU meets the first Tuesday of each month at
Second Ponce de Leon Baptist Church.

Buckhead Streetcar Delayed?
Many of you may have read about the Mayor’s
Peachtree Corridor Task Force and the vision of
soon having streetcars running from the city limits
in Brookhaven all the way downtown and beyond.
In a briefing in late March, area “stakeholders”
were informed that early implementation of a Peachtree streetcar would focus on downtown and midtown (no surprise) but that it might be “7 to 14
years” before the streetcars came to Buckhead.
The major impediment was said to be the lack of
sufficient width of Peachtree Road between the
Buckhead Village and the Brookwood Station at I-85
— this was a big surprise. We hope that Speaker
Scotty Greene will update us on this situation during
our annual meeting (see article on page 1).

Page 7

NBCA Gets IRS Tax Status
The NBCA was recently awarded the 501 (c) (4)
status by the Internal Revenue Service. While
NBCA has been around for years, several years ago
we triggered revenue thresholds which required
that we register with the IRS.
This change makes the NBCA an official tax exempt
organization because of its civic activities. Importantly, the IRS tells us that dues payments and
other contributions to neighborhood organizations
are not tax deductible as they are for 501 (c) (3)
charitable organizations.
NBCA needs to have the 501 (c) (4) status (rather
than 501 (c) (3)) to enable it to lobby for legislation
involving land use and zoning and other important
public policy issues.
For more information about the tax treatment of
contributions, contact your tax advisor, the IRS or
other authoritative resources. You could even look
at the Wikipedia.org web site which appears to have
a lot of good information about income tax issues,
but we cannot vouch for Wikipedia’s accuracy.
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Maps on NBCA Web Site Show Crime Patterns in Buckhead
By Gordon Certain
Making color crime maps understandable in a black
and white (or black and pink) newsletter is just
about impossible, but we’ll try. Hopefully, you will to
go to our web site and look at the detailed color
maps. NBCA’s crime information including these
maps is on our web site at www.nbca.org/police.

GA 400
Type of Crime

North Buckhead
(shaded area)

We prepared eight maps for eight kinds of serious
crime. These crimes range from auto theft (right)
Roswell Road
to murder (not shown) to robbery (on page 9). Our
data source was the Atlanta Police Department’s
Buckhead Village
web site, but their maps don’t look like these. Our
maps show a large square area almost five miles on a
side. Also, our maps show a year’s worth of crime,
not just two weeks. Maps of this kind have important limitations — these are explored in the
Crimes Locations
“Methodology” page on our web site. Some maps
available on our web site offer finer detail, showing
the path of neighborhood streets along with readPeachtree Road
able street names. We annotated sample maps here
in this newsletter to help you locate key landmarks.
We undertook this effort so we could understand
where crimes occur in our neighborhood and could

I-75

Wieuca

I-85

Lenox Square

Morosgo-Piedmont

(Continued on page 9)

3540 Greenwood Close
$ 775,000.
Highpoint Elem./Riverwood High

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
Buckhead * Brookhaven * Sandy Springs

164 W. Wieuca Rd
U Open 7 Days a Week
U Delivery Service
U We Accept Most Insurance Plans
U Durable Medical Equipment
and Diabetic Supplies
Kevin & Deb-C McGuire, Realtor
Real Estate Service
and Solutions”
404-233-0542

Jenny Pruitt & Associates Realtors

U Gifts, Greeting Cards, Jewelry
& More

404-255-3022

TuxedoPharmacy.net
24 Hour Phone & Internet Refills
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Crime Patterns in Buckhead — Continued
(Continued from page 8)

compare our neighborhood to other parts of Buckhead. You can see that more crimes occur in the
Village and along major roads like Peachtree, Piedmont and Roswell Roads. Note that each crime has
different patterns and some common features.

GA 400
Type of Crime

North Buckhead
(shaded area)

Wieuca
Roswell Road
Buckhead Village

Crimes Locations
Peachtree Road
I-85

I-75

Lenox Square

Morosgo-Piedmont

Hopefully, our maps will help you to become more
aware of your risks of various type of crime as you
go throughout Buckhead. To benefit from this new
information, try to become more situationally aware.
If you have to park in an area where car thefts are
more common, be more careful where you park your
car. In the late night, avoid areas with more robberies and if you must be there, be more careful,
watch your surroundings and people around you.
Remember, your best long-term defense against
crime is simply to avoid letting crime happen to you.
Your second best defense is to report every crime
so the police can apply their resources to problem
areas and to problem people. So, always report
crimes and suspicious people to 911. We hope we
haven’t frightened you unduly because that is not
our purpose. We live in a low crime area. We just
thought you would want to know the available facts.
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A Trip to the Recycling Plant
By Sue and Gordon Certain
The Dreamsan Recycling Group (DRG) Materials
more flexible and efficient. This should allay the
Processing Facility is located in Southwest Atlanta,
fears of some residents who have suspected that
about twenty miles from North Buckhead. After a
everything was really going to the landfill. Singlelong drive through western Atlanta, the bright pink
stream collection has many other advantages. The
Dreamsan trucks parked in the large parking lot
cost of the garbage trucks is much less. They are
were a signal that we had reached out destination.
more flexible in what they can collect, and can collect more if truck contents are separated at
John Hayes, General Manager of Dreamsan,
Don’t flatten cans; the recycling center. Previously, some matetold us about the facility and the fuchsia
no needles, please! rials weren’t in the program because of the
trucks, and took us on a tour. He explained
side-loader collection — there weren’t
that the recycling program is under the Atenough compartments on the trucks. Now, much
lanta Solid Waste Program—Donna Owens is over
more can be recycled due to the single-stream prothis unit. The recycling field is a constantly changgram.
ing field. Dreamsan is both a hauling firm and a recycling business.

Dreamsan’s John Hayes with Sue Certain

John said that the March Atlanta Magazine would feature
a “fashion shoot” in this cavernous recycling factory.

We were curious about why the special trucks which
used to sort recycled material at the curbside are
no longer used. Now Dreamsan uses “garbage
trucks” which pack everything in one unsorted load.
He said they switched because they had been limited in the kinds of items that could be recycled.
As more and more recyclers, like Dreamsan, have
moved to “single stream collection”, the system is

We toured the inside of the massive warehousestyle building. Even though it was a wintry day, the
facility was smelly. While it’s impossible to heat due
to trucks coming in and out all day, the assembly line
stations have space heaters. Trucks come in and
dump out all their contents onto a conveyor belt,
which moves the mixed contents up onto separating
stations about fifteen feet off the ground. We saw
workers stationed along the conveyor belt, picking
out their recycle items and throwing them into the
massive bins below. Each bin contains separate
kinds of material: Plastic #1 (soft plastic like milk
cartons), plastic #2 (harder plastic like water bottles), aluminum cans, steel/tin/mix cans, white glass,
brown glass, green glass, and paper were some of
the bins we saw.
We saw massive bales of materials bound with what
looked like steel wire: one would be plastic #1, one
plastic #2, one mixed paper, and one aluminum, for
example. These were baled after the employees had
separated them on the conveyor belt and thrown
them into separate bins. These bales are shipped
out to the markets.
Dreamsan can accept shredded paper: put it in a
plastic or paper bag for recycling. Shampoo containers, laundry detergent containers, dishwashing liquid
containers, water or juice plastic bottles: if they
say #1 or #2 in the triangle on the bottom, put
them in your recycling bin! Things like toys and furniture that people put in the black bins cannot be
recycled. Neither can broken glass, but if in doubt,
put it in the recycle bin and let Dreamsan decide.
The rules have changed. Now, Dreamsan collects any
kind of aluminum: foil, pie tins, not just drink cans.
Don’t flatten cans, because flat items get lost in
the “disc screening” process. (This also means less
work for you.) We saw their machine which crushes
cans (steel and aluminum) and blows them out to be
packed into bales to be sent to their market.
John said, never put hypodermic needles in any
(Continued on page 11)
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Recycling—Continued

NBCA Financial Statement
By Robert Cook, NBCA Treasurer

(Continued from page 10)

way, shape, or form in the recycling bins: not in a
milk jug or any other way. This is serious for them
since workers handle every item. If a recycling line
worker gets stuck with a needle, they have to go
through a $3000 month-long, stressful screening
process. A supervisor is going through this now.
The city of Atlanta no longer has a landfill, so all
garbage has to go to a transfer station. It costs
Atlanta in excess of thirty dollars a ton to unload
waste there, so anything that is recycled helps reduce your annual solid waste service fee.
For everything that’s recycled at Dreamsan,
there is a demand and a market. For example,
paper, cardboard, aluminum and steel may go to
Newell. Glass is in demand and, when recycled, becomes new glass and fiberglass insulation. Plastic
goes to Mohawk who may make it into carpet. More
plastic goes to Ansley, to make new plastic containers. Some recycled plastic is used to make synthetic pine straw. These are just some of the markets and some uses of items that Dreamsan recycles. All of their markets are in the Southeast, by
design. They could sell offshore, but they don’t.

(There’s more. This article will be continued in our
next issue. This article is also Part Three of an ongoing series: Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.)
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The following table shows a summary of NBCA’s
financial activity and year-end status for the 2006
calendar year.
Cash on Hand

Total withdrawals
Total deposits
Net

Checking Savings
$ 10,736 $ 7,036

Expenses
$ 38,373
$

38,373

Revenue
$ 47,615
$ 47,615

Total
$ 17,772

Net

$ 9,242

Major Accounts
Christmas Tree Sale
Park Maintenance
Legal
Membership
Newsletter
Land Acquisitions
Social Events
Donations
Other
Committee Expenses

Expenses Revenue
$ 11,678 $ 17,550
2,781
877
935
1,172
1,763
18,805
14,969
8,715
496
2,998
1,000
1,564
685
-

Net
$ 5,873
(1,904)
237
17,043
(6,254)
496
(2,998)
(1,000)
(1,564)
(685)

Total

$

$ 9,242

38,373

$ 47,615

“I’m Sold on North Buckhead!”

I’ve been the
North Buckhead
area
residential real
estate specialist
since 1975. Let me
put my experience
to work for you!

NATALIE SPALDING
(O) 404/814-9000
(H) 404/231-0646
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Piedmont Sewer Project Completed Early
By Janet Ward, City of Atlanta Department of Watershed Management
The City’s extensive sewer rehabilitation project is
wreaking traffic havoc everywhere, but the recently
completed Piedmont Road Sewer Capacity Improvement project had the potential to give the Department of Watershed Management a real public relations black eye. That’s because the affected area,
Piedmont Road between Peachtree Road and the
Lenox Connector, is home to hundreds of businesses,
all of which depend on the people who drive the tens
of thousands of cars that use that stretch of road
every day. Limiting traffic on that heavily traveled
road would mean getting the cooperation of people
whose very livelihoods would be adversely affected.
The Department started contacting local businesses
and residents months prior to the project startup.
With a combination of meetings, letters and flyers,
DWM staff established a close working relationship
with the people who would be affected by the
month-long project.
The project, which involved the replacement of
about 1,000 feet of 10-inch sewer pipe with a 15inch pipe and the extension of the sewer some 125
feet toward Peachtree Road, was necessary to provide the sewer capacity that will support growth in
the area. Those affected understood that such a

project would benefit them in the long run, but they
worried that the resulting traffic tie-ups would
cause people to avoid the area altogether.
Crews worked around the clock in order to complete
the project in the shortest time frame and actually
finished the project a week ahead of time. Meanwhile, Project Manager Tom Jones kept the community updated with regular emails describing the daily
progress.
“We knew this project had the potential to seriously
disrupt peoples’ day-to-day lives,” said Commissioner
Rob Hunter. “We were determined that we would
make sure that disruption was as small as we could
possible make it. Based on the complimentary emails
we’ve gotten from the community since we finished
the project, I’d say we succeeded. Our sincere
gratitude goes out to all those who showed tremendous patience during this time.”
The Piedmont Road Sewer Capacity Improvement
Project is part of the $3.9 billion Clean Water Atlanta Program to overhaul the City’s water and
wastewater infrastructure and ensure clean, safe
drinking water for Atlantans and our downstream
neighbors.

Volunteer Service Credit
Students needing volunteer service credit can do
work with the Blue Heron Nature Preserve. The
preserve’s monthly cleanup date is the second Saturday of every month from 9AM-12PM. Meet at the
preserve entrance on Rickenbacker Drive near Pinecrest Road.
For more information, contact Nancy Jones (404814-8228) or Kevin McCauley (404-531-0006).
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Bios of Candidates for NBCA’s Board of Directors
The following are declared candidates for the Board
of the North Buckhead Civic Association to serve a
two year term. Candidates must be NBCA members
and must reside within NBCA’s boundaries.

Dieter has served on the NBCA Board and the Land
Use and Zoning Committee since 2005. He has been
an active participant in many community activities in
the City of Atlanta while he has lived here.

Gordon Certain (I) – North Ivy Road - has lived in
Atlanta since 1960 and in North Buckhead since
1975. He is married to Newsletter Assistant Editor
Sue Certain and has two daughters, Jessica and
Maria, and a granddaughter. He received a Bachelor
of Industrial Engineering from Georgia Tech and
worked for Lockheed for 31 years, retiring in 1998
as manager of business management systems.
Gordon has been active in NBCA’s board since he
retired. He maintains the association’s web site, email list and is editor of this newsletter. He served
as treasurer before becoming NBCA president in
2000.

Waldtraut “Walda” Lavroff (I) – Carmain Dr - has
lived on Carmain Drive since 1968 and has been a
member of NBCA since the 1970's. She is retired
from Georgia State University where she was an
administrator and teacher. She holds degrees
(MBA, PhD) in Business Management and in Higher
Education.

Robert H. Cook (I) - Land O' Lakes Drive - has
lived in North Buckhead for the last six years. He
graduated with an engineering degree from Mississippi State University and worked as a technology
consultant for ten years prior to moving to Atlanta. Robert has worked on sidewalk and greenspace projects. He also actively manages the financial responsibilities of the association.
Dieter Franz (I) – North Stratford Road – has lived
on North Stratford since June of 1986 and has
been a NBCA member ever since. He came to Atlanta in 1965 to attend Georgia Tech and graduated
with BS and MS degrees in Civil Engineering in 1967.
He is a licensed Professional Engineer (PE) and practices environmental engineering with Brown and
Caldwell, a national consulting engineering company.

Walda is interested in maintaining our neighborhood
as a desirable area to live. She believes that responsible, well-organized neighborhood participation
is essential in this process. Walda has served on the
board of NBCA since 1999. She served as our association's representative to NPU-B from 2000 to December 2006. She was elected Chair of NPU-B in
January 2003, and re-elected January 2005 for a
second two-year term. She has chaired NBCA’s
Land Use/Zoning Committee since 2002.
Bob Young (I) – Pinecrest Road - has lived on Pinecrest Road for 35 years, is married, and has one
daughter. He is a licensed architect and structural
engineer, was a Professor of Architecture at Georgia Tech and recently retired as Corporate Architect for Georgia-Pacific. He was a founding member
of NPU-B, is on the Land Use/Zoning Committee of
NBCA, and is NBCA Board Secretary.

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Robert Cook
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Andrea Waters
Bob Young
Robert Sarkissian

NBCA Committee Chairs
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
Bob Young
Robert Cook
404-231-4130
404-231-1192
404-237-5878
404-822-7978
404-231-5137
404-261-8697
404-233-1355
404-257-1174
404-255-1315
404-504-9444

404-231-1192
404-237-5878
404-255-1315
404-822-7978

Beautification
Chair — Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley
Christmas Tree Sale
Chair — David Dollar
Greenspace & Environment
Chair — Nancy Jones
404-814-8228
Membership
Chair — Open
Records — Gordon Certain

Neighborhood Markers
Chair — Robert Cook

Social/Special Events
Chair — Alex Swan

New Neighbor Greeting
Chair — Rita Christopher
Susan Richardson
Mary Elaine Haden

Street Captains
Chair — open

Newsletter
Editor — Gordon Certain
Assistant Editor — Sue Certain

Volunteer Coordinator
Chair — Fe C. Nievera

NPU-B Representative
2006 — Walda Lavroff
2007 — Andrea Bennett
Sidewalks
Chair — Robert Cook

Traffic
Chair — Robert Sarkissian

Web Site
Webmaster — Gordon Certain
Zoning and Land Use
Chair - Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair — Andrea Bennett
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
Aerus Electrolux

404-233-3387

Kevin & Deb-C McGuire,Realtors 404-233-0542

Barclay’s Flower and Tea Shop 404-705-5900

Miller Brothers, Ltd.

Buckhead Coalition

Pope & Land Enterprises

3340 Peachtree Rd #560

Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-5400

Presstine Cleaners

Carol Cahill, Realtor

Regent Partners

Cingular Wireless
DeYonkers-Young Remax

404-495-8398
3853 Peachtree Rd
5163 Roswell Rd

www.millerbrothers.com
www.popeandland.com
4455 Roswell Rd

www.regentpartners.com

Ribs Etc.

4233 Roswell Rd

Rosewood Plantation Condominiums

4240 Roswell Rd

Diazo Specialty Blueprint, Inc 3872 Roswell Rd

Scotland Wright & Assoc.

Jackie Goodman, Realtor

Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor www.jennifersherrouse.com

Grand Hyatt Hotel
Shirley Irek Piano Studio
Ivy Realty

404-233-4633
3300 Peachtree Rd
404-467-9451
4591 Wieuca Rd

The Cat Doctor, Inc.

4716 Roswell Rd

Thompson, Hancock, White & Assoc. 4055 Roswell Rd
Tuxedo Pharmacy

Jones & Kolb, CPAs

404-262-7920

Andrea Waters, Realtor

Kimera Mortgage

770-395-7124

West Paces Vacuum

www.LakemooreColonyCondominiums.com

www.scotlandwright.com

William Word Antiques

164 W. Wieuca Rd
404-814-5435
1264 W. Paces Fy Rd
707-709 Miami Circle

Healing Quest: Pain/Stress Relief 404-257-1843
Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $50 check
to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342. (Use the membership coupon on page 16.)

Land Use/Zoning Committee
By Walda Lavroff, Chair
Application activity which had slowed during the
second half of 2006 has picked up again.

ing, pending lot consolidation and stream buffer issues.

In our recent monthly meetings we have reviewed:

SD-06-89, Applicant Christopher Hunt (Green Community Development, LLC) seeks to subdivide 5.7
acres on 3974-4012 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd into
eight lots. This location is opposite the Winall
Down-Peachtree Dunwoody intersection.

An update on U-96-34, 3368 and 3372 Peachtree
Road, where Ackerman-Stratford Associates is in
the process of developing a mixed use project of
hotel, office and condominium buildings. (See NPUB report, Page 4.)
Z-07-06, 3931 Land O’Lakes Drive, where ownerapplicants Wayne and Isabel Knox seek to rezone
3.78 acres from R-3 to PD-H for six or nine lots.
This application has been deferred for problem
resolution.
V-06-240, 790 and 795 Lovette Lane has also been
deferred. Applicant expediter Jane Wells seeks to
reduce front yard set back from 50 feet required
to 25 feet for construction of a single family dwell-

SD 06-88, Applicant Robert Fehskens, Owner Mike
Davis, seek to subdivide 2.04 acres on 859 Loridans
Drive into four lots. This is property is opposite St.
James Methodist Church.
We are observing that as vacant parcels in North
Buckhead become scarcer, developers and builders
are venturing onto more challenging property which
may have stream buffer issues or even flood prone
ground on which they previously did not want to get
their feet wet.
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Neighborhood Directory?

Join NBCA’s E-mail List

We have added new check boxes to the membership
form on the back cover and to the little membership
reminder envelopes we send you at renewal time.

Unlike this newsletter which only comes out four
times a year, our NBCA e-mails come out when
neighborhood news happens. Sometimes it’s an alert
about a crime in the neighborhood. Sometimes it’s
an item about a neighborhood meeting. Whatever it
is, if you are not a part of our list, you’re missing an
important part of life in North Buckhead. We now
have 1393 e-mail addresses on our list. Please join
us. (We won’t give, sell or loan your e-mail address.)

It says: “We (I) F are F are not interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory; tell us (me) more.” We bring this up because
a lot of you have left it blank.
What we are trying to find out is, how interested in
our neighborhood in having a neighborhood directory. So far, of 102 respondents, 27% are interested in participating, 18% have said no, and the majority, 55%, have not answered.
We would appreciate your ideas on how a directory
might work. Some neighborhoods simply list the
names of their current members who want to be in
the directory in their newsletter. Others print up a
special booklet for directory participants including
e-mail and home addresses and phone numbers.
Please let us know if you want to participate in a
neighborhood directory. We are also interested in
your thoughts, especially on format and how to
share information and yet protect your privacy.
Please write an e-mail to nbca@nbca.org or send a
note to NBCA, PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342.

Waters Departs Board
We wish to thank Andrea Waters for her service to
NBCA. Andrea has chaired our Membership Committee since 2003, during a time while our membership
climbed from about 500 to the current level of
about 740 households. Andrea recently purchased
a home in Dunwoody, so she will be leaving North
Buckhead.

Ride the buc,
Buckhead’s free shuttle bus service.

www.bucride.com
BATMA publishes “Buckheadlines”, an e-mail newsletter
about Buckhead commuter solutions. Subscribe by e-mail
to mbyrne@c21pr.com, subject: Buckheadlines.

Most e-mails we send go to everyone on our e-mail
list, members and non-members alike. But, recently,
we started to provide extra e-mail benefits to members. For example, the crime maps mentioned in the
article on page 8 were announced in a members-only
e-mail in mid-February. Here are a sample of comments we get about our e-mails:
• “I find the information in these updates helpful.
Can you please add my wife's email?”
• “This is most meaningful information and we
thank you for all of your good work. It is especially helpful because it helps us keep our families much more aware.”
• “I found the crime map to be extremely informative.”
• ”Your informative e-mails are much appreciated.”
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Please Deliver
by March 15

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to renew or join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org
Email — nbca@nbca.org
Annual membership dues — Household $25 / Business $50 (12 months starting today or when your membership expires)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ____________________________________________________ Year you moved to North Buckhead _____
Email #1 ______________________________________ Email #2 _______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ______________________ Phone (Work) ______________________ Cell ______________________
We (I) F are

F are not interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory; tell us (me) more.
Please contact me about possibly volunteering for:

F Beautification / Park

F Membership— Households

F Playgrounds / Kids

F Volunteer Coordination

F Christmas Tree Sale

F Neighborhood Directory

F Sidewalks

F Web Site

F Environment/Trees

F Neighborhood Signs

F Social Events

F Zoning/Land Use

F Legal/Professional Support F New Neighbors - Greet

F Stuff Envelopes

F Other _______________

F Membership— Businesses

F Traffic Committee

F Newsletter

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services: _________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $25/50 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $___ Legal $___ or Greenspace Fund $___

